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AYSO Section 8/Area A/ Region 872 
Minutes for August 19, 2016 

Depot, Reed City, MI 
 

Attendance: Jullie Taubitz, Dale Hall, Marcie Larr, Ward Grant, Brent Sible, Angel 
Sible, Molly Pacola 
 
Minutes:  Jullie approved July minutes 
 
Reports: 

 RC- Attended area meeting.  Expo this year will be the 3rd weekend in 
February, (February 17-19 2017).  Lori Rasmussen received treasurer 
training.  Basic Coach training if anyone is interested is in Coldwater- 
Intermediate is Sept 8 and 9, 2016 and Advanced Coach is in March in 
Grant.  Suggested line to drawn again on the sidelines for parents to be 
behind.  Yellow or Red cards need to be reported.  Interplay- The away 
coach should contact the home coach to confirm play by Wednesdays.  Also 
mentioned were U16 were AR’s.  Field sizes should meet AYSO standards 
and be age appropriate.  Fields should be minimum sizes or larger.  There 
will be a four by four tournament in Grant the weekend after the fall season 
closes.  Newaygo was voted for Best Sportsmanship.  In the spring Section 
Tournament now able to pull 3 players from another region. 

 Registrar-N/A 

 CVPA- Passed several adults and youth’s through. 

 Safety Dir.- N/A 

 Coach Adm.  3 coaches still need field training.  Molly to call Pine River 
Athletic Director to have him call Brent regarding field use at school. 

 Ref Adm. – There are changes regarding the movement of the ball.  As well 
as updates on defining the laws.  On kickoffs the ball can now be moved 
backwards as well.  Will send out updated newsletter. 

 Dir. Of Ref. Instruction- Nothing 

 Div. Coor.- Has emailed Greenville regarding games but has not heard 
anything back yet. 

 Uniform Coor.- Per Jullie uniforms will be at Dales house by the 31st of 
August.  Marcie will pass out uniforms to coaches. 

 Field Coor. –   Need a port-a-potty ordered for us at Reed City High School 
Field.  Met with RC Youth Sports- they have a U14 field and have goals.  
Rocket Football is currently using the field.  There may be a charge of 
approx. $1500 to use for the year.  ($1500 was also spent on Tustin fields.)  
Has a meeting with Cargill- the fence was moved around the playground in 
Hersey.  Cargill will get an estimate on the well point and well tip screen.  
There is one U12 field that is already lined.  Tustin fields to be lined next 
Sunday in Tustin- everyone is welcome to help.  Need a trash can at Tustin 
and someone to attend that-Marcie may have someone, she will ask. 

 Treasurer- Budget detail for July 2016- 11 deferred registrations.  18968-
19501 in LOSB. 
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AYSO Camps- Twenty three kids attended.  Coaches were great.  Five scholarships 
were given. 
 
Fall Schedule- all set 
 
Four by Four tournament- Deadline to register is October 1, 2016.  Fee is $60 a 
team plus paperwork- available at the Grant AYSO website.  Fee must come from 
the team and must supply four refs if anyone goes. 
 
Info Booth- Possibly Tasha Reed to run.  Banners set up, pop up, possible waters to 
hand out and tables and chairs needed.  Will supply info for spring season, sign up 
for spring play.  Cost is thirty dollars for returning players and sixty dollars for new 
players.  Spring Season practice will start April 10, 2017, games start April 22 and 
season ends June 3.  Area tournament will be in Ithaca June 9-11, 2017.  Section 
tournament will be in Coldwater June 23-5, 2017.  Registrar to make flyer for spring 
sign up.  Registration to start September 10 and go through end of February.  Info 
binder needed with pamphlets, board member contact info for Hersey booth.  This 
will also be the drop off site for fundraiser money. 
 
Pictures- Lou-Lou Photography looking to take pictures again this year.  Marcie will 
forward coaches schedules to her. 
 
Fundraiser- Heather and Angie are organizing.  Pick up will be at the New 
Beginning Church in RC.  342 cases of chocolate were ordered.  Jullie motioned an 
incentive program.  Sell 1 box-water bottle, Sell 2 AYSO stocking cap, Sell 3 boxes- 
soccer ball, Sell 4 boxes water bottle and a ball.  Grand Prize for most boxes sold 
tablet for one hundred bucks.  Contract for chocolate cases defining if given out 
then money needs to come back. 
 
Metals- U8 and under give metals and ribbons- Brent motions. 
 
Grant AYSO- Has soccer goal set.  24 feet long and steel.  Must be donated back to 
AYSO when done using. 
 
Cargill-Requesting line items with specific pricing.  Possible Wish List- 1- Water 
trenching and pipes at each field. 2-playground remove equipment, replace 
equipment and footing.  3 Concession stand estimate for shed. 
 
RC training in April in Chicago- Jullie interested in attending. 
 
Committee List- Needed list of people for possible positions 


